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President Announces 
* i. 
Faculty Additions 
Notices 
Leaves Of Absence Are 
Granted Teachers 
Three additional faculty members 
recently appointed by President 
Samuel P. Duke will join the staff 
of Madison college with the open- 
ing of the 1942-43 session Monday, 
September 21. Five teachers of 
last year's faculty are absent on 
leave, and with one exception are 
serving in vital defense organiza- 
tioa. Two resignations complete the 
total of seven absentees this fall as 
Madison goes Into her official first 
quarter classes. 
Dr. Margarete Woelfel has been 
assigned to substitute for Dr. Fer- 
nando Martinez who has returned 
home from the sanitarium, but who 
will not be able to teach tills year. 
Dr. Woelfel received her Phd, from 
the University of Liepzig, Germany. 
Madison students will remember her 
as being in charge of the French 
play, Les Deux Timidee, presented 
in a spring program last year. Dr. 
Woelfel was teaching at Shenandoah 
College in Dayton at the time. 
Miss Hilda Hisey has been ap- 
pointed as assistant librarian in the 
Madison Memorial Library. Miss 
Hisey completed her work for her 
M.A. degree at Teachers College, 
Columbia, New York, and was a for- 
mer student at Madison where she 
received her B.S. degree. While at 
Madison, she was president of the 
student body. Miss Hisey who's 
home is in Edinburg, Va., has been 
teaching at Mt. Jackson. 
Mrs. Edna Crenshaw Rogers has 
been appointed as supervisor in the 
Harrisonburg high school in the de- 
partment of business education. It 
is the first time that a supervisor and 
student teaching has been in the 
business department of the local city 
high school. Mrsl Rogers is a for- 
mer Madison graduate and received 
her M.S. degree at the University of 
Pennsylvania. 
(See Faculty Changes, Page 3) 
Bulletin 
Departing from usual regis- 
tration procedure, all students f 
will register this week for class- 
es for the entire year. Miss 
Helen Frank, registrar, empha- 
sizes the importance of register- 
ing properly, as it will be diffi- 
cult to make changes later. 
Irregular juniors and seniors 
as well as transfer students 
should note the special registra- 
tion for them Tuesday morning 
from 10:80 to 12 o'clock. 
Ail registration cards must be 
filled In with ink. \^ 
Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president 
of Madison college, who announces 
additions to the faculty and col- 
lege property as the college opens 
its thirty-third session. 
Library Plans 
Stress   Service 
As Chief Aim 
The library program for this year 
plans to place additional stress upon 
library service, in an attempt to pro- 
The program for registration of all 
students and for the orientation of 
freshmen is as follows for the first 
week: MONDAY 
8 a. m.-10:30 p. m.—Registration 
if or rooms. Alumnae hall: old stu- 
dents and transfers, office of the dean 
of woufen. freshmen: office of the 
dean of freshmen. 
8:30 a. m.-12 noon; 1:30 p. m- 
4 p.ym.—Registration of old stu- 
dents, faculty room and Reed gym- 
nasium. 
6:30 p. m.-8 p. m.—Meeting of all 
freshmen in Wilson auditorium. Stu- 
dent government in charge. Music 
by members of music department. 
8 p. m.-9 p. m.—Open house in all 
dormitories. 
9 p. m.-lO p. m.—Movie: Campus 
Life at Madison. 
TUESDAY 
8 a. m.-8:30 a. m.—Meeting of all 
freshmen on "Choosing a Curricu- 
lum," Wilson hall auditorium. Speak- 
er:  Dr. Duke. » 
8:30 a. m.-10:30 a. m.—Freshmen 
meet with advisers. (Instruction as 
to places given by Dr. Duke.) 
10:30 a. m.-12 noon.—Dormitory 
meetings.    Hostesses in charge. 
10:30 a. m/.12 noon; 1:30 p. m.-4 
p. m.—Registration for transfer stu- 
dents, irregular juniors and seniors, 
students with special curriculum 
problem, Reed gymnasium. 
2 p. m.—Meeting of scholarship 
holders, Wilson hall auditorium. 
3 p. m.—Motion picture, Wilson 
hall auditorium. 
7:30 p. m.-9:30 p. m.—Sports 
carnival   in   both   gymnasiums   and 
Registration Figures 
Show No Sharp Drop 
Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook, Madison 
college's dean of women, who in 
her eleventh year at the institu- 
tion, again welcomes the incoming 
•■lass of freshmen. 
Summer School 
Reports Prove 
Favorable 
Fifty-seven students graduating, 
Madison's summer school closed 
August 21  with a total registration 
New Resident Property 
Purchased By Madison 
With advance registration trends 
indicating an enrollment only 175 to 
200 students below last year's all- 
time high registration xof 1344, 
Madison college will open its thirty- 
third session on Monday morning, 
September 21. 
Last September at this time old 
boarding students returning to the 
campus totaled 630, in comparison 
to this year's figure of 532, a reduc- 
tion of 98 students. 
The figures given do not Include 
the day student enrollment which is 
expected to remain the same as last 
year's number of 343. 
New Girls Number 337 
New girls registered last year num- 
bered 422. Application blanks from 
new girls by the date of this printing 
have come to the total of 337, mak- 
ing only 85 less than the 1941 ses- 
sion. 
There will be no N.Y.A. residence 
projects for this session, although the 
government has granted the college 
half the number of N.Y.A'scholar. 
ships given at Madison last term. 
College scholarships will be increas- 
ed. 
New Dormitory Purchased 
Additional dormitory accommoda- 
tions have been made by the recent 
purchase of the  Sprinkel   property, 
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In accordance with this plan, a 
new library assistant, Miss Hilda 
Hisey, has been secured, who will 
devote her entire time to the ser- 
vice department. Miss Hisey is. a 
former Madison graduate, having ■ ■ 
To Art Fiends .... 
•Fess up, you art fiends! You 
gifted ones with charcoal and 
paint as your first loves, aren't 
your fingers just itching to take 
jL try at being the new cartoonist 
for the Breeze? 
To test your abilities a group 
of three drawings are asked to 
be submitted for tryout. The 
deadline is set for Friday, Sep- 
tember 25. Bring your sketches 
to the Breeze room by 6 p. m. 
We are anxious for freshmen as 
well as upper classmen to try 
out. 
completed work for her master of 
arts degree at teachers' college, Co- 
lumbia University. 
One member of the regular library 
staff will be on hand at all times to 
answer  questions  concerning  refer- reception, 
ence material and to help the stu-       8 a. m.-lO a. m.—-Meeting 
(See Library Plans, Page 4) freshmen in Wilson auditorium for 
English  placement  test.     (Students 
to bring with them large 
or   magazines  on   which 
ey can write.    All freshmen who 
have regular  classes  scheduled   for 
Reed gymnasium. 
WEDNESDAY 
8:30 a. m.-12 noon; 1:30 p. m.-4 
p. m.—Registration of freshmen. 
Faculty room and Reed gymnasium. 
6:30 p. m.-8 p. m.—Meeting of 
freshmen, Wilson auditorium. Dr. 
Weems, "Health Eduoation"; Dr. 
Logsdon: "Using the Library"— 
"How to Study." 
8:30 p. m.—Y.W.C.A. party for 
"big sisters" and "little sisters," in 
Reed gymnasium. 
THURSDAY 
8 a. m—Regular schedule of class- 
es begins. 
4:30 p. m.—Freshmen orientation 
class meeting In auditorium, Wilson 
hall. Mrs. Garber, dean of fresh- 
men, in charge. 
6:30 p. m.—Y. W. vespers in Wil- 
son auditorium. 
FRIDAY 
12 noon.—College assembly in 
charge of Y.W.C.A. 
8 p. m.—Faculty reception for 
new students at "Hillcrest." 
8 p. m.—Dance in big gymnasium 
for all old students and for new stu- 
dents as they go or return from the 
SATURDAY 
of all 
awarded   degrees   and   12   received 
two-year professional diplomas. 
In spite of present war-time con- 
ditions, summer enrollment figures 
maintained a favorable comparison 
with those of  previous   years.  Last ■ ■ 
One Man Graduate 
Madison college turned co-ed 
in a big way this summer. 
Harold Daniel Lehman, the only 
man of the 57 graduates, re- 
ceived his B, S. degree in sec- 
ondary education, and that isn't 
an everyday occurrence on our 
feminine campus. 
Our one man graduate spent 
two years at the Eastern Menn- 
onite school, one year at Bridge- 
water college and three summer 
sessions at Madison, prior to his 
graduation. 
Mr. Lehman was not the only 
man here, as 53 others also 
attended the summer school. 
Their dormitory was Pi Kappa 
house. ■ 1 ■ 
year's    summer   session   graduates 
numbered 58, with a total of 637 en- 
(See Summer School, Page 4) 
ma houses. This residence property, 
which will be used later as a dormi- 
tory, will be rented to tenants until 
the opening of next fall's session. 
Newly appointed college chaperon 
is Mrs. Virginia Robertson Fristoe, 
alumna of Madison, and former 
teacher at the Harrisonburg Main 
street school, who will be in Shel- 
don hall. Faculty counselor in 
Spotswood will be Mrs. Emily Hyde. 
Faculty Wives 
Meet Students 
. Faculty wives will receive in Alu- 
mnae hall reception room on Monday 
to welcome new students and their 
parents. 
Those receiving will be: Mrs. 
Anson Barber, Mrs. Joseph Brown, 
Mrs. G. W. Chappelear, Mrs. A. K. 
Eagle, Mrs. H. K. Gibbons, Mrs.Paul 
Hounchell, Mrs. Raus Hanson, and 
Mrs.  Charles Huffman. 
Mrs. Conrad Logan, Mrs. R. L. 
Logdon, Mrs. E. D. Miller, Mrs. H. G. 
Plckett, Mrs. London Sanders, Mrs. 
Amos Showalter, Mrs. G. A. Will- 
lams, Mrs. J. A. Sawhill, and Mrs. 
Beverly White. 
Local Church Representatives Will Meet ™21 
Madison 'J Old and New Students Saturday *h 
Faculty Reception Opens 
Fall   Social  Activities 
Representatives  of  the Harrison- Beverley T.  White, Wilson  22;  He-  this period will be excused for the 
burg churches will be on campus next brew, Wilson 32.                                    special meeting.) 
Saturday afternoon to meet both old Lutheran, Rev. Allan Fenner, Wil-       1 p. m.—Meeting of local pastors 
and new students. son 24; Methodist) Rev. K. K. Had- with their church   groups 
The room assignments have been daway, Wilson 38; Presbyterian, Rev.  ing places are announced   on   page 
Opening  the  social  activities for  of the social committee, and will be 
the fall quarter, the faculty recep-  announced later, 
tion for new students will take place       Members  of  the  standards  com- 
(Meet-  at Hillcrest, home of President and  mittee,    headed    by   Dinny   Agnor 
Mrs.    Samuel   Page   Duke,   Friday  Traver,    will be   stationed   in the 
made as follows:  Baptist, Rev. Lynn .Parks Wilson,  Wilson   33;    Roman  one, columns one and two. night at 8 oclock. 
Catholic, Father Conrad C. Hoffner, 7:30 p. m.—Motion picture: The Because of the large number in- 
Wilson 21; Reformed, Dr. J. Silor Woman of the Year. Wilson audi- vited, the new students will attend 
Garrison,   Wilson   39;   and   United  torium. ">© reception in prearranged group- 
Brethren, Rev. E. E. Miller, Wilson       9 p. m.—Informal dancing, Reed ing.    These arrangements are being 
C. Dickerson, Reed 3; Church of the 
Brethren, Rev. Earl Bowman, Reed 
11;   Church of Christ, Rev. Gilbert 
Counts, Wilson  27;  Episcopal,  Rev.  40. gymnasium. made by Marian Watkins, chairman 
freshman dormitories on Friday 
night to assist the new girls in every 
possible way. 
Eddie Branner's orchestra will 
furnish dance music from 8:30 until 
12 in the gym. 
m ■•»* — 
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Y. W. Assigns Big 
Sisters To New Girls 
J 
In an effort to assist the new students in getting 
adjusted to campus life, the Y. W. C. A. has desig- 
nated a "Big Sister" for each student enteringrfor 
the first time. An incomplete list is printed below, 
the name of the old girl first, in alphabetical order. 
Various changes and additions are expected to be 
1
 made the first few days. Any corrections will be 
posted on the Y bulletin board in Harrison Hall. 
Mary McKay, vice-president of the Y. W. and 
in charge of the "Little and Big" sisters, has an- 
nounced that anyone, old or new, who desires a "sis- 
ter" and who does not have one, should report to 
her in room 23, Alpha Sigma Alpha house. 
Ruth Abramson, Margaret Ackermann; Frances Virginia 
Agnor, Dorothy Jane Aaron; Margaret Aitken, Laura Jane 
Bullington; Charlotte Albright, Ruby Whillow Alexander; 
Sarah Ames. Hattie Frances Anderson; Jacqueline Annons, 
Clara Belle Ambler. 
Isabel Anderson, Mary Frances Goodrich; Mary Eliza- 
beth Anderson; Martha McKee Anderson; Mary Ankers, 
Ruth Bette Abrams; Katy Jo Arington, Kathleen Messick; 
Gladys Atkins, Beulah Baker; Elizabeth Bailey, Elizabeth 
C. Brubeclcy 
Sarah Bailey, Pauline V. Booker; Bessie Jean Ball, 
Frances Doris Bender; Emily Bare, Peggy Brittingham; 
Marie Bauserman, Peggy Lee Armentrout; Bess A. Beate, 
Betty Jean Blizard; Julia Beard, Elizabeth Beatty. 
Mary Ruth Bedford, Mary Frances Beckner; Eleanor 
Bell, MyrnaJoyce Befis; Isabel G. Bell, Pollyanna Booth; 
Jean Bell, Antoinette Elizabeth Willock; Anna Lee Ben- 
field, Constance Morris; Marion L. Bennett, Anne Morris 
Bennett. 
Marjorie Berkley, Margaret G. Alexander; Phyllis Be- 
ville, Mildred Holt Burford; Margaret Bixler, Mary Lucy 
Parrish; Phyllis Black, Lavinia Ashby; Anna Blackwell, 
Cleota Boiling; Sue R. Boggs, Cele Bell. 
Evangeline G. Bollinger, Gayle Chowning; V. Estelle 
Borjes, Marion Atkinson; Lena Bourne, Margaret V. Bur- 
russ; Virginia Bowen, Gladys Beale; Eileen Bowers, Ethelyn 
Jean Bland; Mary Florence Bowers, Mabel Brumley. 
Lois Bowman, Phyllis Paige Burruss; Marion Bray, Ruby 
Brent Russells; Genevie\le Bristow, Mary Emmalyn Budge; 
' Margaret H. Brooks, Mary Ellen Gillis; ^Nancy E. Browne, 
Kathleen Brothers; Nina Brubaker, Harriet Buick. 
. . Davilee Bryant, Barbara E. Barksdale; Frances Buck- 
anan, Nancy L. Bocoman; Hope Buist, Natalia Kushevara; 
Jean Burgess, Martha Fae Burgess; Ruth Burke, Mary 
Curry Dyer; Nadine Burnett, Jane Ellen Barger; Olive Ann 
Butler, Rona Becker; Edna Byer, Melva Marie Barham; 
Elizabeth Campbell, Georgia Ann Culpepper; Georgette 
Carew, Jane Winifred Cary; Anna Lee Carner, Elizabeth 
Mae Carpenter; Betty Anne Carney, Carolyn Campbell. 
Louise Cash, Helen Hope Bowers; Mary Ann Chaplin, 
Louise Crist; Katherine Chappell, Mildred Lucille Carter; 
Rebecca Chappell, Annabelle Chilton; Romine Chappell, Ann 
Jacqueline Camden; Virginia Childress, Lovetta Jean Camp- 
bell. 
Mildred Christian,  Anna Elizabeth   Cartwright;   Mary 
Clancy, Nellie Elizabeth Comer; Marguerite C. Clarke, Lula 
Roberts Carter; Betty Clem, Laurett Taylor Coffin; Nancy 
Joyce Clemenson, Mary Margaret   Colan;   Dorothy   Chft, 
e
   Mary Brownley Chetham. 
Esther Cook, Jacelyn Glevn; Gerrie Cohan, Marion Ka- 
din; Nancy Lee Cole, Janis Clarke; Ellen Collins, Lois 
Camden; Wilda Comer, Mary Jane Cotton. 
Nelle Sue Conduff, Madeline W. Crosby; Lucille Cooke, 
Mary Lynn Carter; Sarah Cosby, Retho Pearle Catlett; 
Catherine Cothran, Dorothy Anne Cusick; Geraldine Cous- 
ins, Harriet Lee Clarke; Frances A. Cox, Helen Frances 
Cash. 
Imogene Cox, Katherine Joy Costalis; Lillian Coyner, 
Mary Sue Collonna; Olive Cross, Madge Elaine Coffman; 
Mary Foyd Crumpler, Martha English Myers; Virginia H. 
Culpepper, Catherine Elizabeth Clodfeller; Annis Cutherell, 
Harriett North Conner. 
Marion Dameron, Phyllis Fenstemacher; Grace Darden, 
Dorothy Lou Ellis; Harriet David, Wayne Dewey; Kalh- 
ryne David, Jean Derby; Frances Dawson, Frances Meryle 
Dorf; Merle Dawson, Ellen Jacklin Lane.  - 
Lee Anna Deadrick, Romilda Edith De Fronzo; Juanita 
De Mott, Betty Clougherty; Mary Betty Dent, Allene Mae 
Dickerson; Dorothy Dodd, Sue Tankard Dunton; Eva 
Dominitz, Elizabeth Jane Dorey; Claire Doyle, Bonnie Jean 
. Finnigane. 
Mary G. Dreisback, Louise Dafton; Carolyn C. Driver, 
Eleanore Anne Dillavon; Maxine Dugger, Betty Fishback; 
Dorothy Eddins, Virginia Browning; Eleane Eggert, Ida M. 
Dorrier; Hilda Eggleston, Kathleen Engleman. 
Silvia Eggleston, Emma Lou Graybelle; Helen Rose 
Elam, Anne Summers Lightncr; Emma Ruth Eley, Dorothy 
Floyd Ervine; Frances Ellis, Frances Gravis; Jane EIraore, 
Sarah Anne Elliot; Rose Marie Engleman, Anna Lee Eastip. 
Nancy R. Faison, Joan Louanna Griffith; Virginia Fer- 
guson, Nancy Carol Wallace; Esther Dena- Fine, Ann Car- 
—( 
Letters To New Girls 
To Students of the College: play; you must learn to make fine decisions 
I wish to extend a most sincere greeting **"* &"e is a conflict between the two. 
to the old students who .are returning to the Tnes< decisions when properly made will con- 
campus for another year\of earnest and, I »"•>"'* "> ** development of that character, 
trust, highly successful worSi I am thoroughly that 8°°d citizenship, and that culture which 
confident that you are determined to  give to ««   *e   fundamental   needs    of   prospective 
the college again that fine spirit of friendly 
cooperation and zealous application that made 
of the past year one of unusual achievement. 
To the new students I wish to extend a 
hearty welcome and to congratulate you that, 
through either your own efforts or through 
the sacrifices of your parents or friends, you 
have been  given  an  opportunity  to obtain  a 
young teachers. 
(Signed) ANNIE BAILEY COOK. 
Dear New Qirls: 
Welcome to Madison college! We have been 
looking forward to your arrival and we are 
so glad that you are here. 
It  is our sincere wish  that  you like  your 
Allege education.    This'opportunity comes to, colleBe  and  ^at  you have  already  begun  to 
a  relatively  small  percentage of  the citizens   love » 
of our state.    I trust that you will put forth 
every possible effort to make the best of this 
opportunity  and  to  become  educated   in   the 
broadest and best sense of the word. 
To both old and new students alike, I 
would like to suggest that three things are 
most important in your college life. 
First, that you maintain a friendly attitude 
toward the college administration and those 
who are' to instruct you in the class room. 
All of the persons engaged in these tasks want 
to be your friends. They want to help you 
in a spirit of friendly co-operation and they 
are thoroughly conscious of the fact that it is 
difficult for you to learn or to be taught ex- 
cept there exists this friendly, receptive spirit. 
Seek the advibe of your teachers and of the 
president of the college. They are eagerly 
desirous of helping you in every possible way. 
Secondly, take care of the margins of your 
time. Sleep is important, work in the class 
room and laboratories is important, but per- 
haps of equal significance to either of these 
is the manner in which you employ your leis- 
ure time. Nothing furnishes a better index 
of real character and purpose. Unwise use of 
your leisure time can destroy the good re- 
sults of earnest study, while the wise use of 
the margins of your time may contribute in 
a most positive and decisive way to your per- 
manent life assets. 
In the third place, form the habit of think- 
ing—not the habit  of spontaneous refle* re- 
There is so very much 
to be gotten from your life here and all of 
us want to help you get the be,st. You know 
that you get out of anything what you put 
into it. Therefore, we hope you will give 
your best—then we know what you must 
receive. 
Each of you will have different interests, 
various organizations will attract your atten- 
tion and time. The Student Government as- 
sociation is one organization that each and 
everyone of you belongs to, and we want to 
realize your extremely important role in mak- 
ing it a successful government. 
During ^the next week, handbook classes will 
be given to acquaint you with the college set- 
up. Wle are hoping that you will take a great 
deal of interest in these classes as we think 
it is a grand opportunity for you to have your 
questions answered. 
Please do not hesitate to ask us to help you 
at any time in any way that we possibly can. 
Sincerely, 
ANN VALENTINE,, President 
Student Government Association 
Dear New GirUfl 
Here's a moS^Wuic'ere welcome from the 
members of the sesior class. We're so glad 
that you've decided\ to make Madison college 
your Alma Mater. 
Three years ago tkhen we were entering 
college,   like  you  are  r*day,  all  of  us  were 
anticipating  happy  years  ahead.     In  looking 
«u *   .-;...   v... .t.  u„k:.   back,  now  we,know that the  spirit ot  trienn- SDonse to situations that arise,  but the habit ■ i «...«. 
of   thinking   carefully   before   you   take   steps 
that may have great significance for you. The 
habit of thinking is distinct evidence of the 
really educated person. To form and follow 
the lead of this habit will save you many 
difficult situations. 
Many of you may come to the college not 
knowing what you want. I trust, however, 
that everyone may find here such wise coun- 
sel and such well planned opportunities that 
you may at least leave the college wanting 
what you know. 
(Signed) SAMUEL P. DUKE. 
Dear New Girls: 
I wishJ^Textend to each of you a hearty 
welcjuHe to \your new home—your college 
home. 
Just now the faculty and student body are 
new and strange to you. Even you freshmen 
are strangers to each other, but in a very 
short time you will form acquaintanceships 
which may ripen into real friendships. 
Madison is known for its friendly groups. 
Your faculty and the upperclassmen stand 
ready to serve you in any and every possible 
way. I keep "open house" during all hours 
of the day for you new girls until you have 
become adjusted to your new environment. 
Your Big Sisters are eager to help you be- 
come familiar with the buildings and grounds 
and with the customs and conventions of your 
college.    Use them! .j 
The primary aim in going to college is the 
pursuit of learning. Your academic work comes 
first and your social duties second. Remem- 
ber, a good start in class work often insures 
success throughout the year. Get a good start 
by knowing your professors well and by carry- 
ing out fully all directions and assignments. 
Life on our campus is not all  work nor all 
liness which prevails among both the faculty 
and students was perhaps the greatest factor 
in making our life here a happy one. It has 
been all we hoped for—and more, too! You'll 
soon realize that there's no place like college. 
We hope that you'll make yourselves at home 
quickly. 
At this time everyone is offering suggestions 
to you that might help you along. For our 
part we would like to stress the fact that you 
remember your reason for coming to college. 
It's very important that you learn to put your 
studies above all else. With wise planning of 
your 'work there will be plenty of time left 
for play. 
We want you to learn to love and to be a 
vital part of Madison college. Always feel 
free to call on us at any time for any reason. 
We're eager to meet each of you, so accept 
heartiest greetings of welcome from 
The Senior Class, 
LOUISE VAUGHN, president. 
Hello Newcomers, 
Feeling tired, let down^ lonesome, 
homesick, and weary? If you're not 
you're a remarkable freshman. If you 
are, you're a regular Freshman. Yep. 
'tis only natural to feel the need for 
physical, mental and moral support 
during this first stage of newness. 
But Just you wait, we have the cure 
for this feeling of newness. Your big 
sisters, the juniors, are on the alert to 
give you any advice or help you might 
need. Don't forget to call on us—we'll 
be waiting. 
Your Big Sister Class, 
JO SCOTT, vice-president 
(Helen Miller, elected president of the 
junior class, will not return this year.) 
Continued on Page 3 
Big Sister-Little Sister 
roll Franklin; Doris A. Fisher, Mabel Miller. 
Mary Madeline Fisher, Elizabeth Curry; Elinor Fitch, 
Jane Graham; Margie Flerrter, Betty Grizzell; Betty L. 
Flythe, Edith Jane Foster; Dolly Foltz, Marion L. Burritt; 
Anne Forehand, Nina Mae Goodrich and Jane Aldhiser. 
Dorothy Forrest, Dorothy Fulmur; Dorothy Fox, Mary 
Kathryn Fultz; Gabie Ella Fray, Natalie Bernice Garner; 
Mary E. Garber, Edyth Garland; Joanna Gardner, Anne 
Dulaney Garrison; Virginia Giles, Lydia Loretta Gore. 
Doris Goehringer, Grace" Griselle; Katherine B. Graham, 
Grace M. Guthrie; Elizabeth Gravatt, Alice Kress Gurley; 
Mabel Green, Linda Rolfe Gasson; Mildred Gregory, Sylvia 
Hackworth; Ann Griffith, Laura Yancy. 
Louise Griggs, Iris Haden; Gwendolyn Grow, Ida Marion 
Garnett; Cecelia Grymulski, Frances Goldstein; Anne Guth- 
rie, Mavin Guthrie; Mattie Guthrie, Leola Glenn; Elizabeth 
Haislip, Ivalou B. Hanna. 
Mary Pearle Hall, Katherine G. Hale; Jean Hallock, 
Mary Ann Bradshaw; Mary E. Hammer, Dorothy Lee Hyl- 
ton; Jane Hand, Harriette Jeanie Hanes; Elizabeth Handy, 
Bernice Doris Hack; Faye Hanks, Paula Jane Marsh. 
Reed Hargroves, Leila June Johnston; Sarah Hargroves, 
Helen Frances Housman; Margaret Harrellson, Theodora 
Higgins; Anna Haslip, Virginia Elizabeth Hay; Catherine 
Hatcher, Mary Jacqueline Hart; Nellie Hatcher, Audrey 
Hatcher. 
Dorothy B. Hawkins, Kathleen Hawkins; Dorothy Vir- 
ginia Hawkins, Audra Elizabeth Hunt; Doris Hayes, Ma- 
thilda Brown; Hannah Heath, Virginia Harvey; Nancy 
Hadderly, Margaret McNeil Harvey; Elizabeth Overton, 
Eva P. Oakes. 
Sarah Overton, Marie Ogle; Muriel Pannell, Mildred 
Kathryn' Rouse; Nellie Park, Juanita O'Conner; Margaret 
A. Parker, Jacqueline Irvin Pratt; Mildred Patterson, Con- 
stancy Nancy Montalbano; Jean Patton, Dorothy Viola 
Powell. 
Helen Peck, Harriet Glenn Preas; Mildred Perry, Chris- 
tine Palmer; Treuleau Perry, Nancy Elizabeth Parsons; 
Harrietta Peters, Cardelia Robbins; Nancy Peters, Barbara 
Conrad; Alice M. Pettus, Mary Taylor. 
Lois L. Phelps, Anna Elizabeth Pinner; Eleanor Pincus, 
Virginia Laura Pratt, Valleda Pittard, Mary Catherine 
Privett; Dorothy Pifts, Velma Sue Obenshain; Dorothy 
Poe, Betty Lee Poff; Joyce Poole, Julia Peters. 
Virginia W. Post, Patricia Pearl Pumphrey; Elizabeth 
Pranis, Dorothy Lucille Peak; Lois Pritts, Evelyn Guy Mur- 
ray; Jane Prout, Peggy Joe Mims; Mary M. Purcell, Helen 
Geneva Quinn; Anne Ragsdale, Isabelle W. Ransone. 
Jean Raup, Irene Louise Reeder; Jane M. Rebman, Myra 
Kathryn Robertson; Betty Reeder, Elizabeth Reeves; Nancy 
Elizabeth Reynolds, Carolyn Jane Reese; Varina Rhodes, 
Zelma Rebecca Reid; Julia Richards, Galen Richardson. 
Virginia Richards, June Reamy; Grace Richardson, Lois 
Ann Vaughan; Ida Richardson, Catherine Alma Raiford; 
June Rider, Kathleen Willis Lucy; Cornelia Riley, Sue Rey- 
nolds, Katherine Robertson, Annabelle Rinaca. 
Mary Robertson, Mary Helen Still; Emma Jane Rogers, 
Laura Roye; Nancy Rowe, Virginia Leilani Russell; Louise 
M. Rudasill, Jane .Rudasill; Roxy Ruddle, Evelyn Creel 
Sinclair; Louise Rue, Doris Mae Sours. 
Mary Nelson Ruffin, Betty Lou Leatherbury; Gordon 
Sampson, Doris Sorenson; Fannie Lee Sanderson, Mary E. 
Santoro. 
Lila R. Schaeffer, Marion Page Stover; Josephine Scott, 
Dorothy Jean Peacock; Nannie S. Scott, Nancy Mae Sher- | 
vey; Gertrude Sears, Lily B. Davidson;  Margaret Settle, 
Margaret Simmons; Elizabeth Shadwell, Ruth Mae Wein- 
thal. 
Margaret A. Shaffer, Ruth Merle Sutphin; Elsie Shaw, 
Jacqueline Stewart Smith; Carol L. Sheldon, Patsy Salis- 
bury; Eula Mae Shelor, Edith Taylor Swanner; Frances 
Shelton, Jeanne Elizabeth Sauerwein; Margaret Shelton, 
Hettye Keeman. 
Mary Anna Sherman, Gay Nelle Sykes; Dorothy Sib- 
ley, Mary Frances Stephens; Rebecca Simmons, Jeanne 
Ferbuson; Cornelia Simms, Frankie Yowell; Barbara Jane 
Smith, Catherine Smith; Jo Anne Cox Smith, Nancy Andis. 
Margery Smith, Hortense Speak; Nancy R. Smith, Joyce 
Idell Spencer; Marjorie F. Snelling, Marcia Smith; Vivian 
Snyder, Ruth Wenger; Elizabeth Sours, Edith Layne; Mary 
F. Sours, Georgie Lee Strength. 
Glenna Spaulding, Frances Stanton; Jane E. Spooner, 
Mary Doris Baxter; Earline Squires, Ruby Lee South- 
worth; Shelley Stayman, Joyce Lucille Smith; June Stead, 
Nellie Mae Sturnett; Anne H. Steele, Rosa S. Walter. 
Lyda Stuart, Frances Grimes; Annabel Stidley, Vivian 
Stainback; Katherine Stakes, Dorothea Ruth Shultz; Anne 
Stoneburner, Lucia Zigler; Ellen Stout, Ann Stigael; Ellen 
Stulting, Elaine Eunice Silverman. 
Charlotte Sturt, Annabelle Sunderland; Sybil Summers, 
Edwinia Jane Skinenr; Marie Suttle, Laralette Anne Strun- 
sky; Dorothy Swanson, Anne Sears; Virginia Thaxton, 
Patricia Anne Tinetti; Lucy Jane Thomas, Louise Hunter 
Taylor. ' • 
Sarah Anne Thompson, Barbara Jane Turner; Dunreath 
Thornton, Mary Anna Taylor; Margaret Tignor, Doris Tig- 
nor; Mary Tocco, Elizabeth Taylor; Lina Louise Travers, 
Leah Gene Fritschler; Betty B. Turner, Sylvia Hacksworth; 
Virginia Turner, Alice Warren Taylor; Jacqueline Turnes, 
Leah Jean Tinnetti; Mary Twisdale, Shirley Tice. 
Irman Twyman, Elizabeth Burke Thompson; Katheyine 
C. Valenti, Phyllis J. Taylor; Ann Valentine, Mary Stuart 
Moseley; Anna Marie Vance, Dorothy Vernon; Verdella 
Van Landingham, Maribelle Sites; Louise Vaughn, Ora 
Louise Thompson. 
Virginia A. Vaughan, Marie Hookes Thorn; Frances 
Waddell, Elizabeth Smith; Jeannette Wade, Jean Pope; 
Mildred Wagner, Helen Elizabeth White; Anne Waldrop, 
Virginia Wilkelm; Helen Wall, Alice Mae Wilds. 
Mary Lee Wallace, Anna Lois Vaughan; Marie Walton, 
Dorothy Jean Burkholder; Elizabeth Ward, Mary Frances 
Sutherland; Margaret Watkins, Gladys Irene Walker; Mar- 
ion Watkins, Ruth Cobb Wade. 
Mary Lee Wayland, Betty Lynn Wigginton; Dorothy 
White, Margaret Louise Torrence; Norma Lee White, Edna 
T. Warwick; Anne Whitlock, Juanita Wright; Dorothy 
Wilkinson, Dorothy Zollman; Marjorie Willard, Barbara 
Wilson. 
Grace Williams, Anne Watson; Mary Ann Wilson, Shir- 
ley A. Waggoner; Margaret Elaine Wilson, Mildred Louise 
Rubbins; Margaret Elizabeth Wilson, Margaret Turner; 
Valeria Wimmer, Genevieve Whitmore; Margaret Winfield, 
Sara Steward Wade. 
Betty Mae Womack, Virginia F. Turner; Elizabeth V. 
Wolfe, Mildred Audra Witten; Margaret Elizabeth Wolfe, 
Helen Victoria Strickland; Charlotte Wood, Alyce P. Tur- 
ner; Margaret Wright, Virginia Moore Wiley; Beverley 
Woolley, Martha Thornhill; Ellen Jane Young, Marie Van 
Lear. 
THE   BREEZE 
Professor Shorts Announces Radical Change In Manner Of Yearly Registration 
A radical departure from previous years will be the regls- Course      Day & Hour 
tration In the fall for the entire year, announces Professor 211-12-13dl'MW8, P3 
Clyde P. Shorts, chapman of the Schedule committee.   There |JJ-J|-J|J| 5w6* F"3 
will be no general registration preceding the winter and spring 211-12-13el MWF3 
f„_„ 251-2-3al TThSl lerms
- . 251-2-3a2 TThS3 
It is, therefore, important that each student be very care- 301.2.3 MWP3 
ful in  working out her program,  as changes in either the 381"2^c MWF3 
general schedule or the Individual programs will not be made 341-2-3 MWF7 
Q 7 1    9   Ortl   *M TIT 0 9 
except under the most unusual circumstances. 37ll2-3a2 MWF3 
All course numbers will be found in the new catalog, copies ogl'*"^™^ 
of which will be available at the registration tables.  Registrar^38i_2.3c2 MWF6 
tion for freshmen Is on Wednesday, following upperclassm^n ^1-2-3 ^Th^gS2 
registration Monday and Tuesday. . 491-2-3CMWF7 
Every boarding sl«dent will receive registration Instruc- 
tions when she checks In the offices of the deans of women. 
Every day student must call at the registrar's office for In. 
structlons before beginning registration. 
Term    Room    Instructor        Course      Day & Hour Term    Room    Instructor 
French 
131-2-3 MTWThFl 
141.2.3 MWF3 
241-2-3 MWF4 
341-2-3 TTh7, S3 
Course      Day & Hour 
Art 
121-2-3 TTh8,S4 
221-2-3al M4, WF3-4 
221-2-3a2M2,WFl-2 
231-2-3dlF6,MW6-7 
231-2-3d2.Sl, TTh6-7 
231-2-3d3 SI, TThl-2 
231-2.3 F2, MW1-2 
241-2-3 F6, TTh7-8 
251-2-3 S4, TTh3-4 
311-12-13 MWF8 
321-2.3 S3, TTh3-4 
341-2-3cl S2, TThl-2 
341.2-3C2 F7, MW6-7i 
343 M4, F3-4.S1-2 
361-2-3 S3, MW3-.4 
Bible 
331-2-3 MWF3 
Biology 
131-2.3al MF1.W1-2 
131-2.3a2 MW6, Th6-7 
131-2.3cl F3,Th7, M3-4 
131-2-3c2 MF4, T3-4 
131-2-3diMS3, Fl-2 
131-2-3d2MW6;F6-7 
131-2-3d3 WF8,'M7-8 
131.2-3elMFl, W3-4 
131-2-3e2 MF8, W7-8 
131-2.3e3 MF3, T7.8 
131-2-3nl M6, F4,Th3-4 
131-2-3n2 W4, Th2, Tl-2 
321.2.3d MThl,T1.2 
321.2-3nTh3,S4, T3-4 
331-2-3 TF6,.Thl-2 
341-2.3 TF6.W6-7 
361-2 Th8, MT7-8 
363MT7,Th8 
Nurses to be arranged 
Business Education 
152el TThS3 
152e2TThS2 
152e3 MWF1 
153el TThS3 
153e2TThS2 
153e3 MWF1 
221-2-3el MTWThF7 
221-2.3-e2 MTWThFl 
221.2.3e3 MTWThF4 
231-2.3el TThFS4 
231-2-3e2 MTWTh3 
231-2-3e3 MTWTh2 
321.2-3e2M6,TWThF8 
321-2-3e3MTWThF3 
331-2-3e2 MW4, FS2 
331-2-3e3 MTWThl 
341.2-3e2M7-8, W6-7, F4 
341.2-3e3 TTh6-7,Sl 
351e2 MW2, TFS3 
351e3M6,TWThF8 
352-3e2M2, F3 
352-3e3 M6, W8 
371-2.3 TThSl 
433 MWF7 
441-2-SMF4, W3-4 
461-2.3 M3,TThl 
481-2 MWF7 
B.E.I TTh6 
Chemistry 
131-2.3c.eMF6,W6.7 
131-2-3dl'M2, S4, W3-4 
l31-2.3d2TS3,Th3-4 / 
131-2-3d3TTh4,S3-4 
131-2-3n MW8.F7-8 
231-2-3dl W3, F2.M1-2 
231-2.3d2 W6.F4.M6-7 
231-2-3d3M4, F1.W1-2 
331-2.3 S2, TThl-2 
431-2.3 MF3, T6-7 
131 for nurses to be arranged 
Education 
311-12-13al-2MF4,T6-7 
331-2.3cl MW3, Th3-4 
331.2-3c2 MW4.F3-4 
361-2-3dl-2TTh2,F6 
361-2.3d3 WFS1 
435aS2,TTh8 
435c TTh8 
450 MWF2 
461.2.3a MWF8 
461.2.3cl MWF4 
461-2.3c2 MWF2 
English 
131-2.3al-2 TThSl 
131.2.3cl TTh8,S3 
131-2.3c2 MWF2 
131-2-3dl MWF8 
131-2.3d2 MWF4 
131-2.3d3 MWF4 
131-2-3el TThS2' 
131-2.3e2 MWF4 
131-2-3e3 MWF7 
131-2-3n MWF2 
Term    Room    Instructor 
I, II, IIIW39- 
I, II, III W40 
I, II, IIIW39 
I, II, IIIW39 
I, II, IIIW38- 
I, II, IIIW40- 
I, II, III W40- 
I, II, IIIW40- 
I, II, IIIW39- 
I, II, IIIW39- 
I, II, III W40- 
I, II, III W38. 
I, II, IIIW40- 
III W3» 
I, II, III,W39- 
40—Davis 
Palmer 
Aiken 
Aiken 
39—Davis 
—Palmer 
-Davis 
—Palmer 
—Aiken 
—Aiken 
—Palmer 
39—Davis 
—Palmer 
#9—Aiken 
—Davis 
I, II.IIIRll-rWhite 
III.W25 
III W25 
IIFW25- 
IIIW25- 
IIIW2 5- 
III W2 5- 
III W25- 
IIIW25- 
III W25. 
Ill W25- 
IIIW25- 
III W25. 
HI W27- 
IIIW27- 
III W25. 
Ill W27 
W28 
IIIW28 
-27—Sho waiter 
-28—Showalter 
27—Phillips 
28—Chappelear 
27—Miller 
27—'Miller 
27—'Miller 
28—Chappelear 
27—Chappelear 
28—Chappelear 
-Phillips 
28—Phillips 
-Miller 
-Miller 
28—Chappelear 
-Phillips 
—Phillips 
-Phillips 
II 
II 
I 
I, II, 
I, H, 
I, II, 
I, II, 
1,11, 
I, II. 
1,11, 
I, H, 
I, H, 
1,11, 
I. H. 
I, II, 
I 
II, 
I. II. 
1,11, 
I, II, 
I, H, 
I. II 
I 
R6—Barber 
R6-11—Barber 
III R6—Barber 
III R6—Brown 
R6-11—Brown 
R6—Brown 
III L3—Sanders 
III L3—Sanders 
HI L3—Frank 
HI L2—Coffman 
III L2—Coffman 
III L2—Sanders 
IIIvL3—Sanders 
III L3—Sanders 
III L2—Coffman 
HI L2—Coffman 
III R6—Barber 
HI R6—Barber 
R6—Brown 
III R6—Brown 
III R6—Brown 
R6—Brown 
HI Rl6—Brown 
IIIL2—Coffman  ' 
III R14—Brown 
III R6—Barber 
L2—Brown 
L2—Coffman 
Geography 
150elTThS3 
150e2TTh2,S3 
150e3 MWF1 
331.2-3al TThS4 
331-2.3a2 MWF6 
341-2-3MWF7 
Geol. 221-2-3 TThl, Sl-2 
German 
131-2-3 MWF4 
231-2-3 MWF1 
Health Education 
350dl-2 MF7, T6-7 or Th6-7 
350d3 MF4, T3-4 or Th3-4 
37014WF8 
370 MWF4 
370MWF8 
Home Economics 
141-2-3dl M6, WF6-7 
Ml-2-3d2 M7, TTb.6-7 
141-2-3d3 M3, TThl-2 
231-2-3dlF4, TTh3-4 
231-2-3d2 Ml, TThl-2 
231-2-3d3 M7, WF7-8 
300dl TTh8, S2 
300d3 MWF2 
301-2al F6.MW6.7 
301-2a2 M8, Th6-7, F7-8 
303al MWF6 
303a2 MThF7 
310dlTTh8,S2 
310d3 MWF2 
320dlTTh8,S2 
320d3 MWF2 
343 W7,'MF7-8 
360 M4, Th7.8, W3-4 
361-2dl W8, TTh3-4 
361-2d2F2,M2.3,S3-4 
361.2d3F7, W3-4, Th6-7 
363dl W8, TTh3 
363d2 TTh4, F2 
370-380dl-2 M6, F7, T6-7 
or W6-7 " 
370-380d3 MF3, T3-4 or Th 3 
400dlTTh2,B3 
400d2 TTh2, S3 
400d3 TTh2, S3 
410 sr. TThSl 
410 jr. TThSl 
410 jr. TThSl 
420-TThS2      " 
420 TThS2 
420 TThS2 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II. Ill 
I, II, III 
I, II III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
M11.27- 
Mll-27- 
Mll-27- 
Mll-27- 
Mll-27- 
Mll-27- 
M11.27- 
Mll-27- 
Mll-27- 
Mll-27- 
-Plckett 
-Pickett 
-Pickett 
-Williams 
-Williams 
-Williams 
-Williams 
-Williams 
-Pickett 
-Pickett 
I, II. 
I, II. 
I, II, 
I. H. 
I. H. 
I, II. 
I.H. 
II 
III W22—Seeger 
III R4—Hounchell 
III R4—Hounchell 
III W24— Lanier 
IIIW24—Lanier 
III R4-TS—Anthony, 
Supervisors 
III R4-TS—Hounchell, 
Supervisors 
W3 8—Gibbons 
I, II, III W24—Lanier 
I, II, III W24—Lanier 
I, II, III W8—Glfford 
I, II, IIIW32- 
I, II, III W33- 
I, II, III W33- 
I. II, III W33- 
I, II, III W32- 
I, II, IIIW33- 
I, II, III, W32- 
I. II, IIIW31- 
I, II, HI W32- 
I, II, IIIW32- 
-Huffman 
-Boje 
-Boje 
-Hoffman 
-Hoffman 
-Boje 
-Ruebush 
-Ruebush 
-Ruebush 
-Huffman 
I, II, III W32—Huffman 
I. II, III W3 2—Huffman 
I, II, III W31—Ruebush 
I, II, III W32—Ruebush 
I, II, HI W33—Hoffman 
I, II, III W38—Hoffman 
I, II, Hi W31—Logan 
I, II, III W32—Huffman 
I, II, III W33—Boje 
I, II, III W33—Hoffman 
I, II, III W37—Schubert 
I, II, HI W37—Schubert 
I, II, III W37—Schubert 
I, II, III W37—Schubert 
I, II, III W37—Schubert 
I, II, HI W33—Boje 
I, II, III W31—Logan 
I, II, HI W31—Logan 
I, II, III R3—Cleveland 
I, II, III R3—Cleveland 
I, II, HI R3—Cleveland 
I, II, III R3—Cleveland 
I Rll—Hanson 
III Rll—Hanson 
II Rll—Hanson 
I, II, III Rll—HanBon 
I, II, HI Rll—Hanson 
I, II, III Rll—Hanson 
I, II, III Rll—Hanson 
I, II, HI R9—Sawhill 
I, II, HI R9—Sawhill 
III R16—Weems & Waples 
I R8—Weems & Waples 
I R8—Weems 
II       R8—Weems 
III R8—Weems 
I, II, 
1,11, 
1,11. 
I, II. 
I, II, 
I.H, 
I 
I 
I, II 
I, II 
II 
II 
I. II 
I, II 
I, II 
III M9—Moody 
HI M9—Moody 
III M9—Moody   
III M12—Noetzel 
III Ml2—Noetzel 
III M12—Noetzel 
'Ml 7—Blackwell 
'M17—Blackwell 
M23.15—Wilson 
M22-15—Blackwell 
III Ml5—Wilson ^ 
III'Ml5—Blackwell 
Ml 7—Blackwell 
M17—Blackwell 
HI M17—Blackwell 
HI M17—Blackwell 
HI M22—Wilson 
HI M23—Wilson      , 
M 2 3—Wilson 
M23—Wilson 
M23—Wilson 
IIIM23—Wilson 
III M23—Wilson 
I, II        M17 
4     II, III Ml'7 
I M17 
II        M17- 
III M17 
I Ml 7 
II        M17 
HI M17 
I M15 
II        M15 
IIIM15 
22—Varner 
22—Varner 
—Varner 
—Varner 
—Varner 
—Robertson 
—Robertson 
—Robertson 
Robertson 
—Robertson 
—Robertson 
Faculty Changes Announced 
Continued From Page 1 
Mrs. Georgia S. Brown, former assistant dietitian, has been 
transferred to Harrisonburg high school in the place of Miss 
Catherine Bauserman. Mrs. Brown received her B.S. degree 
from Queens College, Charlotte, North Carolina and her M.A. 
degree from Teachers College, Columbia University. 
Mrs. Gladys Goodman Craig has been transferred from the 
Main Street school to the Harrisonburg high school due to the 
absence of Miss Annabel Asllnger. 
Dr. Joseph Z. Schneider, associate professor of chemistry 
is in Washington serving as head of one of the several units 
of European-African division for board of Economic Warfare. 
He left Madison last spring after two years In the science 
department, and is on leave of absence during this wartime 
period. 
Lt. (J. G.) Glenn C. Smith is absent from Madison with 
special leave for training in the Harvard university naval 
school, while Professor William O. Stanley teaches this year 
at the University of Illinois with leave of absence from Mad- 
ison college's department of psychology. 
Dr. Melvln A Pittman, former head of the college Physics 
department, is a civilian engineer in government research at 
Belmar, N>NJ. He is connected with the Radar laboratories in 
a special division of the signal corps of the army. His specific 
activities cannot be revealed. 
Lt. (J. G.) Argus Tresidder is training at an officers' naval 
school at Newport, Rhode Island, In a specialist corps, on a 
leave of absence. 
Miss Annabel Asllnger, formerly serving as supervisor of 
student teachers at Harrisonburg High school, resigned be- 
cause of illness in her family, and she is now at her home at 
Sale Creek, Tennessee. Mrs. Pearman Davis, of the college 
Home Economics staff, also resigned, and is at Newport News 
where her husband is a Baptist minister.  
Letters To New Girls 
(Continued From Page 2 
Dear New Girls. 
We are only sophomores and rather new h4re too. you know; 
but we just want to say "HI" and It's going to be perfectly swell 
having you around. When you stop thinking about what a won- 
derful place home sweet honie Is, you will understand what we 
meap when we say that someday, like a whole lot of other girls, 
you will close a door here and head for future days that hold 
not nearly so much of beauty, of friendship, and the Joy of work- 
ing. 
It will come, that love for Madison and for its people, and it 
will make your every minute on this campus doubly precious, be- 
lieve us. 
So long, and we'll be seeing you around. 
The Sophomore Class, 
LEE ANNA DEADRICK. president 
430dl F2, MW2-3 
430d2 M2-3, S3.4, W3 
450d MWF7 
450d MWF7 
450d MWF7 
451 MWF8 
452.3 MWF8 
462 M8, TTh7-8 
463'MF6,Th6.7 
Latin 
121-2.3 TThS3 
141-2-3 TThS2 
241.2.3 MWF8 
351-2-3 MWF7 
Library Science 
150alTThS2 
150a2 TThS3 
351 TThSl 
352 TThSl 
353 TThSl 
362 TTh6, S3 
Mathematics 
122.3al TThS2 
122-3a2 TThS3 
131-2-3 MWF4 
231.2.3 MWF3     ( 
331-2-3 MWF7 
430 TThS2 
431 TThS3 
Music 
161-2-3aMWF3     '• 
161.2.3c MWF2    . 
171-2.3 TTh8 
230 TThS2 
261-2.3 TTh7, S3 
2712.23 TTh6 
331-2-3 MWF7 
351-2-3 MWF6 
361.2.3 MWF8 
461-2.3 MWF7 
Orchestra MTTh9 
Orientation W9 
Physical Education 
131-2-3al-2 MWF8 
131-2.3cl MWF8 
131-2-3c2 MF7.S3 
131-2dl TThSl 
133dl TThSl 
131-2-3d2 MWF2 
131-2-3d3 MWF1 
131-2-3el-2'MWF2 
131-2-3e3 TThSl 
131-2-3n MWF3 
231-2-3c-el MW6 
231-2-3dl-nTTh8 
231-2-3d2-e3 MW4 
231-2-3d3-e2MW3 
251-2-3 TTh6 
261.2.3A1 TTh4 
261-2-3A2TTh3 
261-2.3A8 TTh2 
261-2-3B1 MW6 
261-2-3B2 TTh3 
261-2-3B3 T6, S3 
261-2-3C1 TTh4 
261-2-3C2 TTh3 
261-2-3C3 WF1 
271-2-3al TWThF7 
271-2-3a2 M3, TThF4 
320 MWF1 
320MWF1 
330TTh7,S2 
331-2AMW2 
331-2BTTh2 
331.2C MS4 
333MS4.T6 
334 MWF2 
340'MWF2 
432 TThS2 
433 TThS"2 
Ml 2—Noetzel 
HI M12—Noetzel 
Ml 5—Turner 
II       M17-22—Turner 
HI Ml 7 Turner 
Ml 7—Varner 
11,111 Ml 7—Brown 
II       Ml 2—Noetzel 
III M17-22—Varner 
I, II, III R9—Sawhill 
I, II, HI R9—Sawhill 
I. II, III R9—Sawhill 
I, II, HI R9—Sawhill 
I ., LI—Logsdon 
III LI—Logsdon 
I LI—Hoover 
II        (LI—Hoover 
III LI—Boaz 
II       LI—Logsdon 
II, III W8—Converse 
I, II W8—Converse 
I, II, III W8—Converse 
I, II, III W8—Converse 
I, II, III W8—Converse 
I W8—Converse 
III W8—Converse 
I, II, III MR—Shaeffer 
I, II, III MR—Shaeffer 
I, II, III WR—Anderson 
I MR—Shaeffer 
I, II, III WR—Marshall 
I, H, III WR—Marshall 
I, II, III MR—Shaeffer 
I, II, III MR—Shaeffer 
I, II, III WR—Marshall 
I, II, III WR—Marshall 
I, IL III WR—Marshall 
I Aud.—Garber 
Physical Science 
131.2.3c MW3,Th6-7 
291-2-3alThS4,T3-4 
291-2-3a2TTh2,Sl-2 
331-2.3dl MW4, F3.4 
331-2.3d3 WF6.M6-7 
351-2-3 (131) MW3,Th6-7 
371-2-3 MF8, W7-8 
Psychology 
121.2-3nl-2W6,S4, T3-4 
221-2.3al-2 WF6.M6-7 
221-2-3clMT2, Thl-2 
221-2.3c2 TF4 Wl-2 
221-2.3dl TS2, Thl-2 
221.2-3d2 TTh3, Fl-2 
221-2.3d3el TTh3, Ml-2 
221.2.3e2 TS4, Th6-7 
221-2-3e3 MF7, W6-7 
321-2-3 MWF7 
421-2-3cl MWFf 
Psy. for Nurses 
(time to be arranged) 
Phil. 471-2.3 MWF8 
Social Science 
131-2-3 MWF1 
151-2-3dl TThS2 
151.2-3d2 TThSl 
151-2-3d3 MWF2 
161-2.3al-2 TThS4 
261-2-3 TThS2 
271-2-3 Nurses 
(time-to be arranged) 
311-12-13 TThS3 
341.2.3cl MWF2 
341-2.3c2 MWF6 
341-2-3C3MWF8 
360 MWF6\ 
380 MWF6 ) 
451-2-3 TThS2 
471-2-3dl MWF7 
471.2.3d2 TThS4 
471-2-3d3 TThSl 
Spanish 
131-2.3C1 TThS3 
131-2-3 MWF8 
231.2.3d TThS4 
231.2-3c2 TThS2 
431-2-3 MWF6 
I. II, 
I. II, 
I, II, 
I, II 
I.H, 
I. II, 
L II, 
I, H, 
I, H, 
I, H, 
I. II, 
I, II. 
I, II, 
I, II, 
I, II, 
I, II, 
I, II, 
I.H. 
I. II, 
I, II. 
1,11. 
I, II, 
I.H, 
I. II. 
I. II, 
I 
H, 
I.H 
I, II 
I.H 
II 
III AG—Covlngton 
III RG—Marbut 
III RG—Marbut 
RG—Marbut 
III RG—Savage 
III RG-^Marbut 
HI AG—Covlngton 
III AG—Covington 
III AG—Covlngton 
HI AG—Covlngton 
III RG—Johnston 
III RG—Johnston 
III RG—Johnston 
III RG—Savage 
III RG—Johnston 
III Pool—Savage 
III Pool—Savage 
III Pool—Savage 
III AG—Covlngton 
III AG—Covlngton 
III AG—Covington 
III AG—Marbut 
HI RG—Marbut 
III RG—Marbut 
III R8-RG—Johnston 
III R8.RG—Johnston 
R8—Savage 
R8—Savage 
III AG—Savage 
Pool—Savage 
AG—Covlngton 
AG—Marbut 
IIIAG—Marbut . 
Ill R8—Johnston 
R8—Johnston 
RG—Marbut 
III RG—Marbut 
I, II, III J—McWhite 
I, II, III J—McWhite 
I, II, III J—Showalter 
I, II, HI J—McWhite 
I, II, III J—McWhite 
I, II, HI J—McWhite 
I, II, III J—McWhite 
I, II. Ill 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, n, III 
I, II, HI 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I. II, III 
I. II, HI 
II, III- 
W24—Lanier 
R4—Anthony 
W21—Shorts 
W21—Shorts 
W22—Seeger 
W21—Shorts 
W22—Seeger 
W22—Seeger 
W22—Seeger 
W21—Shorts 
W21—Shorts 
—Anthony 
I, II, III W22—Gifford 
I, II, III R12—Frederikson 
I, II, HI R14—Armentrout 
I, II, III R14—Armentrout 
I, II, III R14—Armentrout 
I. II. Ill Rl 6—Mcllwraith 
I. II, III Rl 6—Mcll wraith 
1.1. HI—Frederikson 
1,11, III R14—Armentrout 
I, II, HI R16—'Mcllwraith 
I, II, III Rl4—Armentrout 
I, II, III R16—Mcllwraith 
I, II       Rl 6—Mcllwraith 
III Rl 6—Mcllwraith 
I, II, HI R12—Frederikson 
I. II, III R12—Frederikson 
I. II, III Rl 2—Frederikson 
I, II, III R12—Frederikson 
I, II, III R3—Woelfel 
I, II, III R3—Woelfel 
I, II, III R3—Woelfel 
I, II, III R3—Woelfel 
I, II, III R3—Woelfel 
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TEE   BREEZE 
I 
A. A. Will Hold Sports 
Carnival Tuesday Night 
Organizations andClasses Appoint Committees Big  And  Little 
To Welcome and Assist New Students 
Introducing the new girls to the 
wide variety of sports offered at 
Madison, the Athletic Association has 
announced plans for a sporte carnival 
to be held Tuesday night from 7:30 
to 9:30 in Reed and Ashby gymnas- 
iums, and the swimming pool. 
The new girls will be divided into 
three groups with T. Albright, Tilli 
Horn, and Mildred Christian, bust- 
ness manager of A.A., as leaders. 
The groups will progress 'from one 
gym to another at half hour inter. 
vals. 
The big gym, under the direction 
of Dot Pitts, president of A.A., will 
be the scene of seven sports, each 
introduced by two girls: Johnny 
West, Piggy Altken—badminton; 
Hannah Heath, Mary Jackson—arch- 
ery; Louise Maus, Tommy Jacobs- 
ping-pong. 
Dot "Wilkinson, Frances Waddell— 
paddle tennis; Helen Crymes, Louise 
Griggs—shuffleboard; Margery Berk- 
ley, Emma R. Eley—volley ball; and 
Margery Willard, Elsie Shaw—tenni- 
quoit. 
The swimming pool events, under 
the direction of Margaret Hoffman, 
last year's president of the Porpoise 
club are to include a figure swim- 
ming exhibition.    • 
In Ashby, Miss Louise Covington 
and Miss Helen Marbut, of the physi- 
cal education department, will direct 
folk-dancing. They will be assisted 
by Jackie Turnes, vice-president of 
A.A., and Jean Bell. 
The climax of the carnival will be 
at nine o'clock when everyone will 
gather in the big gym to be led in 
songs and yells by Juanita DeMott, 
head cheerleader of last season. 
Summer School 
Continued Prom Page 1 
rollees. Fifty-one students graduated 
from Madison the summer of 1940, 
while 685   were   registered   in   the 
college. 
Approximately half of the summer 
school graduates were regular ses- 
sion students on campus last spring. 
Those of this number who received 
degrees were: Grace Bales, Martha 
Hounchell, Mary Snelling, Mary Nell 
Jessee, Catherine Perkins, Pauline 
Hash, Marie Edwards, Suzanne 
Smith, Mrs. Vivian Fauver, and Mil- 
dred Ferebee. 
Dorothea Gainfort, Zena Gilkesen, 
*»■ mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^ 
ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S 
BEEN THERE 
Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop j 
Phone 86-R       45 E. Market St    I 
WE DELIVER FREE 
S 
Dot Pitts, president of the Ath- 
letic association which is sponsor- 
ing the Sports carnival Tuesday 
night 
Exhibition Roomj 
Aid Freshmen 
This year for the first time, exhi- 
bition rooms have been planned and 
furnished to help settle the fresh- 
man's annual question concerning 
the dormitory room possibilities in 
regard  to interior decoration. 
Of the two rooms, the one in 
Ashby features ready-made mater- 
ials, the type you buy and merely 
arrange yourself. The room in Jack- 
son, for the domestically inclined, 
shows just how you can buy the mat- 
erial and make your own furnish- 
ings. 
Materials for these rooms have 
been given by Joseph Ney and Sons, 
and by B. Ney and Sons. 
Ella May Rhodes, Iola Wyatt, Mary 
Elizabeth Otey, Charlotte Stroud, 
Elsie Meredith, Hester Easterling, 
Dorothy Shedd, and Ethlyn Holms. 
Two-year graduates were: Rebec- 
ca Byers, Florence Schaefer, Frances 
Wade, Birdie Wooding, Grace Bach- 
tell, and Kathryn Kockley.     "^ 
^.llllllll I mil iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiitimiiiinniiiiiii'/. 
j NICHOLAS BOOK STORE [ 
Gifts For Every Occasion 
CARDS BOOKS 
Warner Bros. 
Welcome and registration of new students will be carried out with 
the assistance of over two hundred students representing the Student 
Government association, the Young Women's Christian association, the 
Athletic association, and the three upper classes. 
Those appointed by Ann Valentine, president of the Student Gov- 
ernment, to be on duty Sunday In the offices of /the deans of women, 
are: Margaret Hoffman, Elizabeth Mar Daniel, Prances Agnor Traver, 
Dorothy Pitts, Tilli Horn, Dot Wilkinson, Prances Waddell, and Ann 
Valentine.   Welcoming new students In Alumnae hall reception room 
will be: Eleanor Pincus, Marlon Watkins,   Louise   Vaughn,   Helen 
Miller, and Lee Anna Deadrick. 
Student Government committees for Monday and Tuesday are: Of- 
fices of the deans of women, Frances Agnor Traver, Jackie Turnes, Frances 
Waddell, Dorothy White, Marguerite Clark, Jane Elmore, Jean Jones, Helen 
Miller,  Virginia Vogel,  Lillian  Joyner;  Alumnae   hall   reception   room, 
Marion Watkins/ Dot Wilkinson, Jean Bell, Jean Hallock, Marjorle Fitz- 
patrick,  Dorothy Sibley, Frances Matthews,  Cary Sheffield, Sarah  Over- 
ton, and Betty Hedges. 
Those giving out copies of the Breeze on Sunday are Georgette 
Carew and Ann Griffith. Monday the papers will be distributed by 
Emily Lewis and Dorothy Hollins and Tuesday the Breeze will be 
given out by Grace Richardson and Emma Jane Rogers. 
Campus guides, headed by Louise Vaughn, include: Hannah Heath, 
Mary Anna Sherman, Judy Johnson, Johnny West, Ann Lankford, Tee 
Albright, Margaret Aitken, Mary Jackson, Cornelia Simms, Jane Spooner, 
Jean Raup, Helen Crymes, Frances Shelton, Louise Griggs, Connie Riley, 
Katherine Robertson, Marie Suttle, Betty Sanderson, Hope Buist, Peggy 
Winfleld, Ann Brown, Sarah Cosby, and Betty Mae Womack. < 
The senior class president, Louise Vaughan, has appointed the 
following to welcome visitors to Senior hall Sunday, Monday, and 
Tuesday: Margaret Shelton, Clara Lou Nissen, Elizabeth Wolf, Vir- 
ginia Krantz, Nelle Hatcher, and Ethel Mason. Junior and sopho- 
more committees will assist faculty counselors in the dormitories 
receiving all incoming students. Committees appointed by Helen 
Miller, junior class president, and Lee Anna Deadrick, sophomore 
class president, are as follows: 
Junior hall—Jo Scott, Nancy Lee Throgmorton, Jean Nelms, Tour 
Anderson, and Nancy Faison. Johneton hall—Betty Carney, Jane Monroe, 
Ella Meeks, Dottie Hawkins, Alice Craw, and Virginia Mackie. Sheldon 
hall—Claire Doyle, Tommy Harrelson, Jo Ann Smith, Virginia Vogel, 
Margaret E. Wilson, Elizabeth Overton. 
Spotswood hall—Beverly Woolley, Carol Tinker, Madeline Fisher, 
Doris Pisher, Margaret Wilson, and Fannie Lee Sanderson. Jackson 
hall—Ann Holt, Jean Wall, Emma Ruth Eley, Ellen Collins, Mary 
Elizabeth Anderson, and Mitzle Obvington. Ashby hall—Marion Dam. 
eron, Cookie Knox, Virginia'Ferguson, Estelle Borjes, Jean Dean, and 
Ann Stoneburner. 
Y.W.C.A. committees appointed  by Eunice Hobgood, president, will   a 
work in the following places during the opening days of the session: Dr. — 
Duke's office—Margaret Wright,  Julia Hoffler, Nancy Rowe,   Betty Mae 
Womack, Mary Gay Marker, and Mary Helen Johnson.    Mrs. Cook's of- 
fice—Eunice Hobgood, .and Mary McKay. 
• Alumnae   hall   reception   room—Judy   Johnson,   Jane   Prout, 
Prances Waddell, Margaret Altken, Betty Campbell, Margaret Bixler, 
Dorothy Hollins, and Helen Wall.     Faculty   room—Cary   Addison, 
Katherine Stokes, Lois Phelps, Treuleau Perry, Dorothy Kirschmeir, 
Maxine Duggar, Juanita DeMott, Joyce Poole, apd Nancy Peters. 
Information  booth—Lucille Cook,  Marie  Suttle,  Virginia Vaughan, 
Mary Anna Sherman, Kitty Daughtry, Shirley Ramey.    Campus commit- 
tee—Cary Lawson, Lois'Nicholson, Helen Peck, Lulie Price Wright, Betty 
L. Flythe, Bessie Rutter, Anne Hardy Ingle, 'Mary Jackson, Jean Jones, 
Kay Valenti, Polly Peters, Margaret E. Wilson, Ellen Mitchell, Dorothy 
White, and Jane Elmore. 
Auditorium—Margaret Tignor, Emma Ruth Ely, Norma Dale 
LeHew, Phyllis Early, Evelyn Payne, Grace Darden, Helen Crymes, 
and Betty Hilton. Freshman registration—Betty Gravatt, Gwendolyn 
Kay, Martha B. Williams, Travis East, Cary Sheffield, Ann Forehand,- 
Mary Hammer, Frances Ellis, Jean Roush, and Sue Conduff. 
Handbook leaders-^—Ann Valentine, Eleanor Pincus, Margaret Hoff- i 
man, Louise Vaughn, Frances Agnor, Jackie Turnes, Frances Waddell, Hope | 
Buist, Helen Miller, Cornelia Riley, Judy Johnson, Jean Jones, Eunice I 
Hobgood,  Elizabeth Sours, Rebecca Chappell, and Clara Lou Nissen. 
Sister Party 
Wednesday 
The Y.W.C.A. program of welcome 
features the "Big Sister-Little Sis- 
ter" party for both old and new stu- 
dents in Reed gymnasium Wednes- 
day evening at 8:30 o'clock, accord- 
ing to Eunice Hobgood, president. 
The upper classmen big sisters will 
escort the new girls to the party. 
With the Thursday night vesper 
service scheduled for 6:30 in Wilson 
auditorium, the year's program of 
the Y. W. will get under way. 
Worship service at 1:50 p. m. Sun- 
day, September 27, in Wilson audi- 
torium will comprise the second 
weekly feature of the regular Y.W. 
schedule. The Y.W. cabinet mem- 
bers will conduct the worship service 
at this time. 
During the regular Friday chapel, 
the T.W.C.Ai will present a program 
designed to acquaint the students 
with its aims and programs of ac- 
tivities. 
This year the Y.W. cabinet held 
their retreat Friday and Saturday, 
on campus instead of at the cojleoge 
camp. ^f 
Additional   Y. W. C. A^ announce- 
. ments will be found each week on 
the Y.W. bulletin board in Harrison 
hall lobby. 
Library Plans 
Continued From Page 1 
dents to find desired books. The li- 
brary staff member when assigned 
this service duty will not have other 
responsibilities, but will be free to 
extend all information to the student 
body. 
Plans have also been made to en- 
large the services of the library as 
war information center. 
Send The Breeze Home 
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Send The Breeze Home 
TWEED-WEAVE 
PRINTED STATIONERY 
100 SINGLE SHEETS 
50 ENVELOPES 
OR 
50 DOUBLE SHEETS 
50 ENVELOPES 
OR 
50 MONARCH SHEETS 
50 ENVELOPES 
THE MCCLURE CO., INC. 
Printers 
Pnonc 605 Stauntou, Vt. 
$1 
Printed   with   your   Name   and 
Address on Sheets and Envelopes 
in Blue,  Black, Brown, or Gray 
Ink. 
Smooth-writing    paper   with    a 
tweed-like weave. .Bon-bon Blue, 
Coral White, or Peach glow. 
| *HK(.. U. S. PAT. OFF. 
PRICKETT 
STATIONERY CORP. 
65 East Market Street 
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